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Welcome
As an international payroll professional, you must stay informed 
about payroll updates in your home country and around the 
world. Whether your concern is international topics such as 
paying nonresident aliens, foreign nationals, and expatriates; 
international employee data privacy; or global risk management, 
the Global Payroll Management Forum, in cooperation with the 
American Payroll Association’s Annual Congress, in National Harbor, 
Maryland, USA, will provide the education and information you 
need to handle the challenges.

The Global Payroll Management Forum is the only event that provides progressive payroll 
education and enhanced networking opportunities for professionals in payroll, accounts 
payable, finance, HR, and benefits from all over the world. Delivering crucial international 
payroll updates as well as invaluable answers to your international payroll questions, 
this year’s forum packs more education than ever before.

This brochure highlights global workshops that would be of particular interest to you. 
For information about the more than 180 workshops available at APA’s Annual Congress, 
visit www.GlobalPayrollForum.com. 

Start your planning now – go to https://travel.state.gov/content/visas/en.html to obtain 
your visa, and review this brochure to see the possibilities that await you.

Please feel free to contact us with any additional questions at 0011+1+844-729-4764 or 
support@gpminstitute.com.

Dan Maddux 
President 
Global Payroll Management Institute 
American Payroll Association

P.S. Take advantage of the All-Access Pass and save 
USD $50 when you register by 18 April! Register online 
at www.GlobalPayrollForum.com.

http://www.globalpayrollforum.com
https://travel.state.gov/content/visas/en.html
mailto:support%40gpminstitute.com?subject=
http://www.GlobalPayrollForum.com


A short distance away from National Harbor, Maryland, Global Payroll 
Management Forum delegates will have a chance to visit Washington, 
D.C., and its historic monuments and memorials. Check out the iconic 
Capital Wheel, take a stroll on the beach, or stroll through statues 
of historical figures along the American Way.  National Harbor has 
more than 160 retailers and is also home to many art pieces and 
installations. At the end of the day, don’t miss your chance at grabbing 
classic Maryland seafood at one of the many eateries.

NATIONAL
HARBOR
MARYLAND
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Planning Your Week
To complete your registration, you’ll need to complete the following online at www.GlobalPayrollForum.com

1. Registration
Register by 18 April, 2018 to save USD $50 on your registration fee.

2. Hotel Reservations
Your online hotel reservation must be received by the Housing Bureau no later than 23 April, 2018. 
Rooms and group rates may not be available after this date.

3. Workshop Selection
After your registration with payment has been processed, you will receive an email with a link to the online 
workshop selection process. Make sure you print a copy of your selections for your records.

If you have any questions about these items or any aspect of the Global Payroll Management Forum, please 
contact Membership Services at 0011+1+844-729-4764, Monday – Friday, 08:00 – 18:00 CT, or email your 
questions to support@gpminstitute.com.

Welcome to your guide to the Global Payroll Management Forum! 
Inside you’ll find detailed workshop descriptions on pages 9–14.
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09:45 – 11:45 General Session
 SPECIAL PRESENTATION
 "The Future of Work and Pay"
 Josh Bersin, Principal and Founder,  
 Bersin™, Deloitte Counsulting LLP
 
 GUEST SPEAKERS
 Don Weinstein, Chief 
 Strategy Officer, ADP 
 
 Martin Hartshorne, VP, 
 Product, Ultimate Software

11:45 – 14:30 Expo and Global Pavilion Open
11:45 – 12:45 Expo and Global Pavilion 
 Networking Lunch 

  Sponsored by 

14:15 – 15:45 Workshop Session 5
16:00 – 17:30 Workshop Session 6
17:00 – 19:30 Expo and Global Pavilion Cocktail   
 Reception/Dinner 
19:30 – 23:30 License to Party 
  Sponsored by 

Friday, 18 May
07:00 – 12:00 Registration/Check-in 
09:30 – 11:00 Expo and Global Pavilion Open
09:30 – 10:30 GPMI Global Reception 
  Sponsored by 

11:00 – 12:30 Workshop Session 7

12:45 – 14:15 Awards Luncheon 
  Sponsored by 

14:30 – 16:00 Workshop Session 8
16:15 – 17:45 Closing General Session 
 Keynote Speaker  
  Sponsored by

 Door Prizes

Saturday, 19 May
08:00 – 09:30 Workshop Session 9 
09:45 – 11:15 Workshop Session 10

Monday, 14 May
14:00 – 19:00 Registration/Check-in
17:00 – 17:30 Orientation

Tuesday, 15 May
07:00 – 18:00 Registration/Check-in

Pre-Forum sponsored by 

08:00 – 09:30 Pre-Forum  Workshop Session 1
09:45 – 11:15 Pre-Forum Workshop Session 2
11:15 – 12:45 Luncheon and Keynote Speaker 
13:00 – 14:00 Power Hour 
14:15 – 15:45 Pre-Forum Workshop Session 3

16:00 – 17:00 Spouse and Guest  
 Information Meeting
16:00 – 18:00 Opening General Session 
 Keynote Speaker
  Sponsored by

Wednesday, 16 May
07:00 – 18:00 Registration/Check-in
08:00 – 09:30 Workshop Session 1
09:45 – 11:15 Workshop Session 2
11:30 – 13:30 Luncheon and International  
 Guest Panel
 Keynote Speaker  
  Sponsored by 

13:45 – 15:15 Workshop Session 3 
15:15 – 18:30 Expo and Global Pavilion  
 Opening Cocktail Reception

  Sponsored by 

Thursday, 17 May
07:00 – 12:00 Registration/Check-in
08:00 – 09:30 Workshop Session 4

All times are Eastern Daylight Time (EDT).
A full agenda can be found at www.GlobalPayrollForum.com

Forum Agenda

http://www.globalpayrollforum.com
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Workshops
The following pages include workshops with a global 
focus. Please visit www.GlobalPayrollForum.com for the 
full line-up of workshops and events.

Leadership Excellence Series
Leadership is not defined by your 
title – it is defined by your actions. All 
it takes is the right attitude, the right 
plan, the right opportunities, and the 
right tools. Join Dr. Shirley Davis for a 
professional development event with 
in-depth discussions on diversity and 
inclusion, mastering your reinvention, 
and achieving career success. Dr. Davis is  

well versed in business and organizational management 
with a specialization in leadership. Earn 6 RCHs and a 
Certificate of Completion after attending two double 
sessions on Wednesday and Thursday. This series is 
open to all professionals.

Expo and Global Pavilion
In one convenient place you will find a wide array 
of world-class vendors with the latest products, 
technologies, and services you require to enhance your 
operational efficiency and reduce costs! Don‘t miss the 
Expo and Global Pavilion Opening Cocktail Reception on 
Wednesday, 16 May. Plus, ”lean in” and enhance your 
education by visiting the Expo Learning Lounge. You'll 
uncover opportunities to discover additional insight on 
payroll topics, share with peers, and engage with experts.

Conference App
Download the free Global Forum 2018 smart phone app 
to view the latest schedule, look up details on speakers 
and sessions, search for Expo information, message other 
attendees, and much more!

 Sponsored by: 

Spouse and Guest 
Information Meeting
All guests of registered participants are invited to 
a special spouse and guest program on 15 May at 
16:00. To help guests make the most of their stay in 
the National Harbor area, representatives from local 
attractions will share highlights from some of the city’s 
most popular sites.

Education Tracks
Education Tracks offer a series of workshops for 
individuals who want to take a deeper dive on a 
specific topic. The Tracks include several workshops 
that increase your level of understanding as you attend 
each workshop.

Shirley Davis, 
Ph.D., CSP, SPHR, 
SHRM-SCP

Forum Highlights
and Resources

http://www.GlobalPayrollForum.com
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Josh Bersin 
Principal and Founder, 
Bersin™, Deloitte Consulting LLP

As technology advances jobs are going to change, organizations are getting 
flatter, and people are getting much more connected. We are all becoming 
more augmented by technology, whether it be our phone or our computer, 
or some AI software. Innovation in technology is changing jobs to be 
different and there are opportunities for professionals in payroll, accounting, 
and HR to benefit from these changes.

Josh Bersin, industry-leading HR technology analyst, guides us on this 
journey into the "Future of Work and Pay." He has advised some of the 
largest and well-known companies on the planet, and has been featured 
in such media outlets as Harvard Business Review, The Wall Street Journal, 
Bloomberg, BBC Radio, and National Public Radio. Josh will present his research 
on the paths that many companies are forging towards innovation as well 
as separate the hype from reality when it comes to this trending topic. You'll 
also hear from those who are developing new technologies around AI and 
analytics that you may see in the next few years, what it could mean for you, 
and what you can take back to your company in order to prepare.

Thursday General Session

Special Guests

Don is responsible for Corporate Strategic Planning, 
Mergers and Acquisitions, and ADP Ventures, the 
company’s new business incubator. Prior to joining 
ADP, Don held senior strategy roles within IBM 
Corporate Strategy and PriceWaterhouseCoopers 
Strategy and Change Consulting. He began his career 
with General Electric as an Edison Engineer. Don 
received a BS in Mechanical Engineering from 
Rutgers University, an MS in Mechanical Engineering 
from Drexel University, and an MBA from New 
York University's Stern School of Business.

Don Weinstein 
Chief Strategy Officer 
ADP

Martin joined Ultimate in 2013 when Ultimate 
Software acquired EmployTouch Inc., where Martin 
served as the founder and CEO. Martin leads the 
Product Development team in understanding 
customer and market needs, setting the vision 
for UltiPro, and defining the UltiPro product 
roadmap. Martin holds an MBA from the Kellogg 
School of Management and a BaSC in Computer 
Engineering from the University of Waterloo.

Martin Hartshorne 
VP, Product 
Ultimate Software

FOS: Technology/1.0 CPE credit/1.0 RCH 

Special Presentation

“The Future of Work and Pay: How Will Artificial Intelligence, 
Data, and Predictive Analytics Change Your World?”
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• Brexit: The Long Divorce and Insights Into Processing 
International Payroll 

• Business Traveler Considerations for Payroll 
and Corporate Tax Departments

• Can You Afford the Global Payroll 
Compliance Risk?

• Demystifying GDPR: How to Prepare and Comply

• Developing a Strategy for Global Payroll 
Shared Services

• Global Mobile Employees and Equity Compensation

• Global Payroll Project Management: 
Live to Pay Another Day

• Global Payroll: Myths Resolved

• Global Payroll and Your Passport to Education

• Global Strategic Alignment for HR and 
Payroll Professionals

• Introduction to U.S. Nonresident Alien 
Tax Withholding

• Managing Vendor Partnerships Worldwide

• Nonresident Alien Taxation and Withholding 
for J-1 Exchange Visitors and F-1 Students

• Social Tax Compliance: A Global Payroll Challenge

• Standardizing Global Payroll While Meeting Local 
Country Requirements

• The State of Global Payroll: Facts, Fears, and the 
Future for Your Organization

• Understanding Tax Treaty Benefits 
and Limitations

• When Does a Visa Impact Withholding?

• Winning Globally: Discovery, Strategy, 
Governance, Part 1

• Winning Globally: Selecting a Payroll Delivery Model 
for Your Organization, Part 2

Global Forums

These forums explore a wide spectrum of payroll, 
taxation, and related issues from a global perspective. 
Topics include paying nonresident aliens, foreign na-
tionals, and expatriates; international employee data 
privacy; and global risk management.

Is your organization expanding globally? In this 
track you will learn the wage and hour and taxation 
requirements of selected countries.

• Canadian Payrolls Nontaxation Issues

• Canadian Payrolls Taxation Issues

• Paying in the U.K.

• Payroll in Australia

• Payroll in China and Vietnam

• Payroll in France

• Payroll in India

• Payroll in Japan

• Payroll in South Africa

• Payroll in The Netherlands

• South Asian Payroll: Oddities and Compliance

• Taxable Benefits in Canada

• Termination Requirements in Australia

Are you paying U.S. citizens or resident aliens working 
outside of the United States? This track will provide 
you the information to ensure you are taxing and 
reporting wages and fringe benefits correctly. You 
will learn when to withhold and report income, social 
security and Medicare taxes.

• Expatriate Payroll 101: Everything You 
Need to Know to Get Started

• Expatriate Payrolls, Advanced

• Shadow Payrolls

• Understanding the Tax Equalization 
and Tax Protection Process

Expatriate Payrolls

Global Payroll: 
Country by Country

Workshops
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20308 | Introduction to U.S. Nonresident 
Alien Tax Withholding
FOS: Taxes/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

This workshop is an introduction to nonresident 
alien tax withholding and reporting issues for 
corporate employees. We will discuss defining 
resident and nonresident aliens, determining 
sources of income, reviewing required reporting, 
and calculating appropriate withholding.

Nita Patel, CPA
Managing Director, Tax, KPMG LLP

Johnie Townsend
Manager, KPMG LLP Global Mobility Services

20309 | When Does a Visa Impact Withholding?
FOS: Taxes/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs

Visa type as well as country of issuance affects how 
we handle employee setup within the payroll system. 
Join us as we discuss the different types of visas you 
will encounter when you employ a multinational 
workforce and what you need to look for when 
setting up these employees. Federal and state 
income tax withholding rules will be discussed as 
well as the treaties that may come into play.

Mindy Mayo, CPP
Principal, Ryan LLC

20310 | Payroll in China and Vietnam
FOS: Business Law/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

This workshop will explain two countries' social welfare 
systems, personal tax rules, local annual compliance 
work, and other basic payroll concepts. We will 
discuss relevant employment law such as managing 
employment contracts and employee leaves to give 
wider consideration for the audience. Practical advice 
and real cases will be shared throughout.

Helen Kong
Manager, International HR Admin & Payroll Services, 
Dezan Shira & Associates

09:45 – 11:15 | Pre-Forum Session 2

20408 | Can You Afford the Global Payroll 
Compliance Risk?
FOS: Business Mgmt. & Organization/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

Is your organization in a position to manage global 
payroll operations? Global payroll has inherent 
risks to organizations. This session will explore the 
contractual clauses, SLAs, data management, filing 
compliance requirements, integration, privacy, 
money movement, IT infrastructure, and much more.

Max van der Klis-Busink, RPP
Payroll Manager, Netherlands, Shell

Sian Odgers, CPP
Business Services Director, activpayroll Limited

Mark Graham
Executive Director, Commercial Partnerships, Immedis

20409 | Developing a Strategy for Global Payroll 
Shared Services
FOS: Business Mgmt. & Organization/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

Are you looking for a global payroll shared services 
model? We’ll discuss developing and defining your 
strategy, establishing the goals that your organization 
wants to achieve, the various elements of design, 
structure, and scope, and customer service. We’ll 
examine governance and stakeholder management, 
service level agreements, developing vendor 
partnerships, and global resource requirements.

Karen Myers
Senior Director, Global Payroll, ADP, LLC

Robert Gerbin, CPP
VP, Global Payroll Leader, Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.

20410 | Canadian Payrolls Taxation Issues
FOS: Taxes/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

Join the discussion with the Canadian Payroll 
Association's compliance expert on Canadian taxation 
issues and Canada's complex tax structure. Topics 
include emerging taxation issues and employment tax 
regulations at the federal, provincial, and territorial 
levels; the Canadian tax structure; taxable versus 
nontaxable income; pensionable and insurable 
earnings; and withholding and remitting requirements.

Steven Van Alstine, CPM
VP, Education, Canadian Payroll Association

TUESDAY
08:00 – 09:30 | Pre-Forum Session 1

Workshops
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13:00 – 14:00 | Power Hour

20601 | Brexit: The Long Divorce and Insights Into 
Processing International Payroll
FOS: Business Business Law/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

No country has ever left the European Union before, 
but the United Kingdom will in March 2019. This 
workshop will focus on the payroll implications 
of Brexit including freedom of movement of 
employees, income tax and social insurance liability, 
and the impact of the Posted Workers Directive. We 
have the very latest from the negotiations to report.

Tim Kelsey
International Payroll Consultant, 
Kelsey's Payroll Services Ltd.

20604 | Global Strategic Alignment for HR and 
Payroll Professionals
FOS: Business Mgmt. & Organization/1.0 CPE Credit/1.0 RCH

As companies expand, more employees than 
ever before are traveling across borders. Whether 
traveling from one U.S. state to another or traveling 
from one country to another, there are challenges 
presented when employees travel across borders. 
In this session, we will discuss strategies to improve 
the collaboration in your organization and with 
external vendors to improve results.

Patrick Landers, CPA
Partner, Ernst & Young, LLP

Leesa Lemon
Sr. Manager, People Advisory Services, 
Ernst & Young, LLP

14:15 – 15:45 | Pre-Forum Session 3

20708 | Global Payroll and Your Passport to Education
FOS: Business Mgmt. & Organization/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

As you prepare for your first global experience, be 
sure to have your passport ready as we will explore 
the top 10 considerations for a successful journey. 
Our itinerary will include global education, country 
requirements, and payroll operations strategies. 
We will explore the different payroll service delivery 
options, vendor services, and more.

Robyn Maslouski, CPP
Director, HR Services, Cardinal Health

Mary Holland, CPP
Global Director of Strategy, Development, and Training, 
Global Payroll Management Institute

20709 | Managing Vendor Partnerships Worldwide
FOS: Business Mgmt. & Organization/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

Worldwide, vendor relationships must be managed 
effectively to maintain and improve quality service. This 
session will share tips on relationship management, 
preimplementation planning, components of a service 
level agreement, customer advisory boards, requests 
for enhancements, and support management beyond 
"go live" from vendor and user perspectives.

Brent Gow, CPP
Consultant - Payroll & Compliance, BRGow & Associates, LLC

20710 | Understanding Tax Treaty Benefits 
and Limitations
FOS: Taxes/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

The United States has income tax treaties with more 
than 60 countries with provisions that override the 
tax law to provide exemptions for eligible foreign 
nationals. This workshop discusses the residency 
eligibility rules and their impact on treaty benefits; 
the various amount- and time-based limitations; and 
the variety of benefits and limitations that apply for 
studying, training, and research.

Terri Crowl
Content/Compliance Specialist, Thomas Reuters

20711 | Taxable Benefits in Canada
FOS: Taxes/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

Generally, if an employer pays for or provides 
something to an employee that is personal in 
nature, the employee has received a taxable 
benefit of employment. Benefits may include a 
reimbursement of personal expenses, free use 
of property, goods or services owned by the 
employer, or an allowance. This workshop will help 
you determine which benefit must be included in 
employees' income.

Manon Sinclair
Senior Officer, Stakeholder Relations, Issues 
Management and Services Section, 
Canada Revenue Agency

Workshops
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30210 | The State of Global Payroll: Facts, Fears and 
the Future for Your Organization
FOS: Business Mgmt. & Organization/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

We will hear from distinguished leaders in the 
global payroll vendor community as they share 
perspectives on key trends, technology innovations, 
and the challenges facing global organizations. 
We will address how payroll is delivered, meeting 
the compliance challenge, the role of the payroll 
professional, the value of a strategic global payroll 
operation, and the changing role of technology.

Fidelma McGuirk
Founder and CEO, Payslip

Ian Sparrow
Vice President, Global Payroll for MNC, ADP

Sian Odgers, CPP
Business Services Director, activpayroll Limited

Mark Graham
Executive Director, Commercial Partnerships, Immedis

Mary Holland, CPP
Global Director of Strategy, Development, and Training, 
Global Payroll Management Institute

30212 | Payroll in India
FOS: Business Law/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

India is forecast to become the most populous nation 
on earth within 20 years, and that makes it a place that 
should interest your business. This session will explain 
all the basics of payroll administration in India, including 
the TDS withholding scheme, employee provident fund 
deductions, and relevant employment law.

Tim Kelsey
International Payroll Consultant, 
Kelsey's Payroll Services Ltd.

30213 | Termination Requirements in Australia
FOS: Business Law/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

Preparing a termination payment in Australia is a 
challenging and complex calculation. In this session we 
answer your confusing termination questions: LIFO or 
FIFO? Excluded or Nonexcluded ETP? Whole of income 
cap? Lump sum D? Marginal tax calculations? Payment 
summary allocations? We will also review sample 
calculations for resignation and redundancy.

Jason Low, C.P.S.
Head of TAPS, The Association for Payroll Specialists

09:45 – 11:15 | Workshop Session 2

30308 | Social Tax Compliance: A Global 
Payroll Challenge
FOS: Business Law/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

Every country has different social tax requirements. 
Understanding the requirements of social tax 
compliance is a challenge for payroll professionals. 
By attending this session you will learn about 
numerous countries' social tax systems and 
associated payroll obligations, and how totalization 
agreements (double social-tax avoidance treaties) 
affect payroll.

Howard Perlman, CPP
Sr. Research Analyst, Bloomberg BNA

Anna Massoglia
Research Analyst, Bloomberg Tax

30309 | Payroll in South Africa
FOS: Business Law/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

This workshop will highlight everything you need 
to know if you are employing staff in the Rainbow 
Nation. We'll cover income tax calculation, treatment 
of benefits in kind, employer levies, and payroll-
relevant employment law. Learn how to research 
information on South African payroll.

Lavinthra Haripersad
Vice Chairman, South African Payroll Association

30310 | Expatriate Payroll 101: Everything You 
Need to Know to Get Started
FOS: Taxes/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

This introductory session will define the foundational 
elements of expatriate payroll in a highly interactive 
format. During this session, we will discuss similarities 
between domestic and international payroll situations 
to enhance your understanding of expatriate payroll. 
We will also cover a list of more complex topics to 
round out what you need to know as you get started.

Patrick Landers, CPA
Partner, Ernst & Young, LLP

Leesa Lemon
Sr. Manager, People Advisory Services, 
Ernst & Young, LLP

Workshops
WEDNESDAY
08:00 – 09:30 | Workshop Session 1
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13:45 – 15:15 | Workshop Session 3

30509 | Business Traveler Considerations for 
Payroll and Corporate Tax Departments
FOS: Business Law/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs

Ignoring international business travelers can create 
significant regulatory compliance concerns for an 
employer. Join this session presented by employment 
tax and mobility practitioners to discuss best 
practices around highlighting these risks and 
what actions a payroll department should take 
to avoid compliance escalations.

Eira Jones
Global Employer Services/Global Employment Tax, 
Deloitte Tax LLP

Nick Broomhead, CPP
Employment Manager, Deloitte

30510 | Nonresident Alien Taxation and Withholding 
for J-1 Exchange Visitors and F-1 Students
FOS: Taxes/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

Withholding and reporting rules and special 
exemptions vary based on a foreign national’s 
U.S. tax status: resident alien or nonresident alien. 
Determining a foreign national’s tax residency status 
under the substantial presence test can be challenging, 
especially for F and J status nonimmigrants. This 
workshop explains residency rules and special 
withholding, reporting, and exemption rules.

Terri Crowl
Content/Compliance Specialist, Thomson Reuters

30511 | Payroll in France
FOS: Business Law/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

France is often rated as one of the three most difficult 
jurisdictions in which to practice payroll. Our practical 
session will explain the basics of social insurance 
contributions, as well as the many other employer 
funds, and the interaction of payroll administration 
with collective bargaining. We will also preview 
the new tax withholding scheme which 
commences in 2019.

Tim Kelsey
International Payroll Consultant, 
Kelsey's Payroll Services, Ltd.

30512 | Understanding Tax Treaty Benefits 
and Limitations
FOS: Taxes/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

This workshop will describe the administration of 
the tax equalization process from the company’s 
perspective. The discussion will address the 
withholding and GL entries, the payroll tax 
reporting requirements, the difference between 
tax equalization and tax protection methodologies, 
and the administration of a tax equalization policy 
including assignee education aspects.

Johnie Townsend
Manager, KPMG LLP Global Mobility Services

Nita Patel, CPA
Tax Managing Director, KPMG LLP

40209 | Canadian Payrolls Nontaxation Issues
FOS: Business Law/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

This workshop reviews the Canadian government 
departments and agencies that affect nontaxation 
payroll issues. Particular attention focuses on the 
federal, provincial, and territorial labor and employment 
standards legislation and regulations. Included are the 
legislative provisions for hours of work, terminations, 
various types of leaves, and vacation issues.

Steven Van Alstine, CPM
VP, Education, Canadian Payroll Association

40210 | Payroll in Japan
FOS: Business Law/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

Japan is a key market for any business aspiring to 
do trade in the Far East. As with any developed 
economy, Japan has a complex set of payroll rules 
that any resident entity must follow. This workshop 
will cover the Japanese income tax calculation, as 
well as the four social insurances that employers 
must calculate, and relevant employment law.

Tim Kelsey
International Payroll Consultant, 
Kelsey's Payroll Services, Ltd.

14:15 – 15:45 | Workshop Session 5

40508 | Global Payroll Project Management: 
Live to Pay Another Day
FOS: Business Mgmt. & Organization/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs

Implementing a global payroll project can be 
complex, time-consuming, costly, and frustrating 
if not done well. This session will assist your 
organization in setting up for a successful global 
payroll project.

Dee Byrd, CPP, PHR, SHRM-CP
Sr. M&A Payroll Project Manager, Paytech Inc.

Mary Holland, CPP
Global Director of Strategy, Development, and Training, 
Global Payroll Management Institute

THURSDAY
08:00 – 09:30 | Workshop Session 4

Workshops
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40510 | Paying in the United Kingdom
FOS: Business Law/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

In this session we will discuss the key areas in terms 
of payroll and HR/employment law in the United 
Kingdom. With experience working on a U.S. payroll 
implementation during 2017, the speaker has insight 
into what makes the U.K. and U.S. so different and 
what makes each of our countries so unique.

Eira Hammond
Chair CIPP, The Chartered Institute of 
Payroll Professionals

40511 | Expatriate Payrolls, Advanced
FOS: Taxes/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

Handling payroll for U.S. individuals working 
overseas can present unique challenges. During this 
interactive session, we will cover the general rules 
for administering expatriate payroll, capturing data 
generated outside of payroll, coordinating with in-
house contacts and external vendors, and discuss a 
variety of real-world examples.

Patrick Landers, CPA
Partner, Ernst & Young, LLP

Leesa Lemon
Senior Manager, People Advisory Services, 
Ernst & Young, LLP

16:00 – 17:30 | Workshop Session 6

40607 | Global Payroll: Myths Resolved
FOS: Business Mgmt. & Organization/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

This session targets the multinational organizations 
that often face challenges in providing HR services, 
predominantly payroll services, to small countries 
with a limited population. The session will throw 
light on the various challenges like decentralized set 
up, where each country/region is operating in a silo 
with no unified visibility.

Vivek Khanna
Chief Client Partner, Neeyamo Inc.

40608 | Standardizing Global Payroll While Meeting 
Local Country Requirements
FOS: Business Mgmt. & Organization/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

When you manage payroll for a global company, one of 
the biggest decisions is whether to have a global or local 
governance model. Join us to discuss the key questions 
and factors to include in this critical decision process. What 
are your current standards as a company? What services 
do you offer? Let’s explore together how to develop 
standards that fit your company's global and local needs.

Anne Clifford
Global Payroll Management Services, NGA Human Resources

Robyn Maslouski, CPP
Director, HR Services, Cardinal Health

40610 | Payroll in Australia
FOS: Business Law/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

Australia is the home of some unique animals like the 
koala and kangaroo. In this workshop we introduce 
you to Australia’s unique payroll environment including 
Fair Work, NES, Awards, ATO, and superannuation. 
Plus, new for 2018 we look at the latest legislative 
changes including Single Touch Payroll.

Jason Low, C.P.S.
Head of TAPS, The Association for Payroll Specialists

40611 | South Asian Payroll: Oddities 
and Compliance
FOS: Business Law/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs

Having witnessed rapidly growing economies in 
recent years, it is no surprise that more and more 
multinational organizations are investing heavily 
to set up businesses in the Asian market. This 
workshop aims to provide a glance at the cultural 
barriers in payroll and compliance practices in the 
region and their impact on the businesses.

Guhan Ramanan
Head, Customer Success, Neeyamo Inc.

50409 | Winning Globally: Discovery, Strategy, 
Governance, Part 1
FOS: Business Mgmt. & Organization/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

How do you design a winning global payroll 
operation? The key is to define your current 
organization and understand what your company 
wants to achieve. We'll discuss the importance of 
discovery, defining your strategic objectives, and 
building a winning governance model that will 
support the payroll team and ensure compliance. 
Winning Globally will continue with part 2 during 
Session 8.

Robert Gerbin, CPP
VP, Global Payroll Leader, Wells Fargo Bank NA

Mary Holland, CPP
Global Director of Strategy, Development, and Training, 
Global Payroll Management Institute

Workshops

FRIDAY
11:00 – 12:30 | Workshop Session 7
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50410 | Shadow Payrolls
FOS: Taxes/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

Shadow payroll is a mystery for many payroll 
professionals. It is often handled in a foreign 
location and then host taxes seem to appear for 
inclusion in the U.S. payroll. We will discuss the 
mechanics of shadow payroll including: what it is, 
how it is calculated, and how to manage it. Clearing 
up these questions will help every company reach 
its goals of timeliness, accuracy, and compliance.

Michele Honomichl
Founder, Executive Chairman & 
Chief Strategy Officer, Celergo

14:30 – 16:00 | Workshop Session 8

50609 | Demystifying GDPR: How to Prepare 
and Comply
FOS: Business Law/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

The new EU General Data Protection Regulations 
(GDPR) will take effect May 25. We will explore 
the tools and best practices available to global 
payroll and HR teams working TOGETHER towards 
GDPR compliance. You’ll leave the session with 
an increased understanding of how the new 
rules affect your organization and a roadmap for 
compliance and risk assessment in this changing 
legal environment.

Melissa Harkcom
Director, North America, Fitzgerald & Law

50610 | Winning Globally: Selecting a Payroll 
Delivery Model for Your Organization, Part 2
FOS: Business Mgmt. & Organization/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

Selecting and developing an optimal global payroll 
service delivery model is a critical factor in successfully 
executing key decisions made in part 1 of Winning 
Globally (Session 7). In this session, participants will 
learn the process of selecting the optimal payroll 
service delivery model and discuss how to balance 
vital payroll execution elements for success.

Robert Gerbin, CPP
VP, Global Payroll Leader, Wells Fargo Bank NA

Mary Holland, CPP
Global Director of Strategy, Development, and Training, 
Global Payroll Management Institute

50611 | Payroll in Netherlands
FOS: Business Law/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

This session will detail the essentials of running 
a payroll in The Netherlands: setting up a payroll 
administration, employing personnel, calculating 
payroll taxes, processing payroll tax returns, and 
opportunities for international assignees. Discussion 
will also include a basic history of Western Europe 
and its key metrics, culture, and payroll schemas.

Max van der Klis-Busink, RPP
Payroll Manager Netherlands, Shell

60105 | Global Mobile Employees and 
Equity Compensation
FOS: Taxes/1.5 CPE Credits/1.5 RCHs 

It is complicated to manage withholding for a 
mobile workforce on base salary. Layering in equity 
compensation creates unique challenges for income 
and social tax withholding in global jurisdictions. 
This session will highlight key issues in high travel 
jurisdictions, technical planning considerations, and 
practical approaches to manage equity transactions 
in a global payroll environment.

Jason Russell
Managing Director, Deloitte Tax LLP

Workshops
SATURDAY
08:00 – 09:30 | Workshop Session 9



“Remarkable Changes: Striving Through Adversity”
Internationally acclaimed actress, humanitarian, author, artist, and 
entrepreneur, Emmy and Golden Globe Award-winning Jane Seymour 
will share how she learned to embrace life’s challenges and turn them 
into strengthening tools. Jane will explain the true value in our life 
transitions, share the three stages of change, empower you to 
accept life shifts, and teach you how to manage even the 
toughest personal and professional situations.

FOS: Personal Development/1.0 CPE credit/1.0 RCH

Jane Seymour

Sponsored by

Tuesday Opening General Session

15 

Forum Keynote 
Speakers
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Forum Keynote Speakers

“The Science of Engagement”
Emmy Award-winning television host, science communicator, and business 
leader Steve Spangler is the science teacher you always wanted in school. 
Without warning, things would fizz, pop, and explode, making students chant, 
“Best day ever!” During his high-energy presentation, Steve will teach you 
that the best day ever is more than just a feeling or emotion, it’s a powerful 
principle that helps people uncover strategies for connecting, experiencing, 
and engaging in team settings. Learn how to engage at the highest levels to 
propel customer satisfaction and help your organization grow.

FOS: Personal Development/1.0 CPE credit/1.0 RCH

Steve Spangler
Wednesday Luncheon

Sponsored by:

“Embrace Your Awesomeness”
Knowing that our people are our most valuable asset isn’t enough. We need 
to fully understand how to empower and inspire them. Brad Montgomery will 
use humor, stories, music, and other tools to illustrate ways to improve our 
ability to meaningfully encourage others. Discover ways to achieve untapped 
productivity and accuracy while creating and sustaining positivity, optimism, 
and meaningfulness in others. Focusing on the people side of business not 
only improves the bottom line, it can be enormously satisfying, inspiring, and 
sometimes very funny.

FOS: Personal Development/1.0 CPE credit/1.0 RCH 

Brad Montgomery

Sponsored by

Friday Closing General Session
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activpayroll, Inc.

Bloomberg Tax

Canadian Payroll Association, The

Celergo

CloudPay Solutions, Inc

Dezan Shira & Associates

FMP Global / MCN Global HR

iiPay

Immedis

Neeyamo Inc.

NGA Human Resources

Payslip

2018 Global Payroll Management Forum Exhibitors*

Expo Information 
and Sponsors

WEDNESDAY, 16 MAY
15:15—18:30 
Expo and Global Pavilion 
 Grand Opening

Cocktail Reception

THURSDAY, 17 MAY
11:45—14:00
Expo and Global Pavilion Open

 11:45—12:45 
 Networking Lunch in Expo

17:00—19:30
Expo and Global Pavilion Open

Cocktail Reception/Dinner

APA Gift Distribution

 18:30—19:30
 Costume Contest

 Exhibitor Prize Drawings

FRIDAY, 18 MAY
09:30—11:00
Expo and Global Pavilion Open

 09:30—10:30
  GPMI Global Reception

 10:30—11:00
  Exhibitor Prize Drawings

The Expo is the place to learn all about the state-of-the-art global payroll and related technologies and 

tools to implement best practices, operational efficiencies, and cost savings. Educate yourself on today’s 

resources and tomorrow’s trends.

Sponsors*
Platinum LevelDiamond Level
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Visit the GPMI Global Pavilion featuring global payroll 
providers servicing EMEA, APAC, and the Americas markets.

The Pavilion will provide a dedicated area for global payroll 
professionals to have productive discussions, participate in 
product demos, and network with various experts on country-
specific compliance issues, technology, and overall strategy.

Global Pavilion
Wednesday, 16 May — Thursday, 17 May

International Guest Panel

Meet with GPMI community members, peers, and other supporting organizations at this 
invitation-only reception. Network and build relationships along with hearing additional 
updates on future GPMI education and resources.

  Sponsored by

GPMI Global Reception
Friday, 18 May • 09:30 — 10:30

GPMI Community
Activities

Jason Low, C.P.S.
Head of TAPS
The Association for 
Payroll Specialists

Frank Lilley, CPA, CGA
Chair
The Canadian Payroll 
Association

Eira Hammond, FCIPPdip
Board Chair
The Chartered Institute of 
Payroll Professionals

Come to the Global Pavilion and join in our interactive activity, “Where Do You Pay?”. 
Share all the countries you pay in and then immediately watch our interactive Country 
Word Cloud grow on the big screen. See which country ends up the largest.

  Sponsored by

Global Pavilion Interactive Activity
Wednesday, 16 May — Thursday, 17 May
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For Registration Questions: Call GPMI at 
0011+1+844-729-4764, Monday - Friday, 08:00 – 18:00 CT 

or email your questions to support@gpminstitute.com

Register Online: www.GlobalPayrollForum.com

4 ½ Day Pass

Save USD $50 when you register 
by 18 April, 2018*

Register on or after 19 April, 2018

USD $2,100

USD $2,150

Registration Information

Thursday, 17 May | 19:30 – 23:30

Earn your License to Party at this year’s after-hours 

event. DJ Shai will return, spinning beats fit for any 

high clearance level agent. 

Hone your spy skills at the interactive stations or 

maybe try your hand at a game of chance.

Either way make sure to show your allegiance to MI6 

with your best Bond or International Spy, dazzle us 

with your High Society Style, or scare us with your 

most frightening Villain.

Don't forget to wear your Congress badge and/or 

party wristband.

Sponsored by

http://www.GlobalPayrollForum.com


Education | Publications | Networking Opportunities

GPMInstitute.com 1

GLOBAL PAYROLL
The o�cial magazine of the Global Payroll Management Institute

July 2016

UK Invests in 
Apprenticeships

Spotlight on  
Argentina

Making Informed 
Vendor Choices

PAYROLL IN 
BELGIUM

What You Need to Know About 

August / September 2016

Using Analytics 
To Improve Global Payroll

Brexit 
What It Means for  
ASEAN-Based Investors

European Payroll  
Challenges 6

GLOBAL PAYROLL
The o�cial magazine of the Global Payroll Management Institute

March 2017

What to Know  
About Payroll In  

Be Part of the  
2nd Annual 

GPMI Forum

ASEAN HR
Challenges

Set up a Governance  
Steering Committee

India

Learn what they know — join the global community at GPMInstitute.com

GPMI provides world-class resources to ensure 
the competency, compliance, and confidence of 
payroll professionals operating globally. Educational 
programs encompass webinars, webinars on 
demand, virtual classroom courses, and global 
conferences – all featuring content designed and 
presented by global payroll subject matter experts.

• Insightful educational publications 
 like Global Payroll

• Interactive payroll forums

• Collaborative opportunities engaging  
 payroll professionals across the globe

Subscribing to GPMI gives you access to:

Strengthen Your 
Global Connections

http://www.gpminstitute.com


Recertification Credit Hours (RCHs), Continuing 
Education Units (CEUs), and Continuing Professional 
Education (CPE) Credits.

CPPs and FPCs: After attending the Global Payroll 
Management Forum, you will receive an online 
evaluation. After completing the evaluation and 
showing you have met the requirement to select and 
attend individual workshops and general sessions that 
are eligible for RCHs, you will have an opportunity to 
print your thank you letter confirming your attendance 
and the award of up to 26.5 RCHs and 2.65 CEUs. Retain 
the “thank you for attending” letter in case you need it 
for a recertification audit.

CPAs seeking CPE credits must follow NASBA guidelines. 

You will receive notification of your CPE credits 6-8 

weeks after the conference. 

GPMI and the APA have registered with 

the National Association of State Boards 

of Accountancy (NASBA) as a sponsor of 

continuing professional education on the National 

Registry of CPE Sponsors. State boards of accountancy 

have final authority on the acceptance of individual 

courses for CPE credit. Complaints regarding registered 

sponsors may be submitted to the National Registry of 

CPE Sponsors through its website: www.nasbaregistry.

org. No prerequisites or advance preparation required. 

Delivery method: Group-live. Program level: Overview. 

The Global Payroll Managment Institute’s CPE sponsor 

identification number with the National Association of 

State Boards of Accountancy (NASBA) is 137145. 

The American Payroll Association’s CPE sponsor 

identification number with the National Association of 

State Boards of Accountancy (NASBA) is 103152.

CPE Complaint Resolution Policy: GPMI and the APA 

will make every effort to resolve complaints regarding 

NASBA compliance within a reasonable amount of time 

and in a confidential manner. A formal complaint must 

be submitted in writing and must set forth a statement 

of the facts and the specific remedy sought. Submit CPE 

complaints to: American Payroll Association, 

Attn: Certification, 660 North Main Avenue, Suite 100, 

San Antonio, TX, USA 78205-1217. 

Certification: 0011+1+844-729-4764

Important Global Payroll Management Forum Details
Registration Fees, Special Events, and Meals

Payment in U.S. Dollars must accompany your registration. (Currency Converter: 
www.xe.com) Registration for the full week includes access to all handouts provided 
by speakers and the following meals and special events:
 • Pre-Forum Luncheon and 3 Workshop Sessions, 15 May
 • 10 Workshop Sessions and all keynote and special guest speakers
 • Expo and Global Pavilion Opening Cocktail Reception, 16 May
 • Lunches, 16-18 May
 • Expo and Global Pavilion Cocktail Reception/Dinner, and License to Party, 17 May
 • GPMI Global Reception, 18 May
Please note:
 • 15 May is reserved for exhibitor hospitality parties or an evening on your  
    own in the National Harbor area.
 • Only adults 21 and older will be admitted to the License to Party on 17 May.

Special Meal Requests 

By requesting a special meal (excluding vegetarian and gluten-free) and indicating the 
meal functions you will be attending, you confirm that you will be eating your special 
request meal purchased by GPMI and APA on your behalf. There is no additional charge 
for the special request meal(s), unless you elect not to eat it, fail to pick up the special 
request meal, or eat a regular attendee meal in its place. In any of these instances, you 
will be invoiced USD $50.00 for each special request meal that you ordered. Vegetarian, 
gluten-free, kosher, and Halal meals will be limited onsite. Special meal requests not 
selected at the time of registration may not be honored onsite.

Cancellations/Substitutions

Because this event is always fully booked, we cannot honor cancellations or 
refunds. However, you may substitute another member or colleague from the same 
street address by faxing a letter to us at 0011+1+210-224-6038 with the following 
information: original registrant’s name, new (substitute) registrant’s name, title, 
company name, full street address, and phone number. If you are unable to attend 
and cannot find a substitute, notify us in writing by 18 April, 2018, and you will 
be issued a credit for another GPMI-/APA-sponsored meeting less a USD $150 
cancellation fee. This credit is good for one year from date of issue; no exceptions 
will be made to this policy. For all substitutions, you will be responsible for the 
difference in price, if applicable.

Granting Delegate Registration and Admission

GPMI and APA, or their officially designated event management, in their sole 
discretion, reserves the right to accept or decline an individual's registration for 
this event. Further, GPMI, APA, or event management, reserves the right to prohibit 
entry or remove any individual, whether registered or not, whether they are 
delagates, exhibitors, representatives, or vendors, who in GPMI's and APA’s or event 
management’s sole opinion are not, or whose conduct is not, in keeping with the 
character and purpose of the event.

Ticket Purchases 

Guest tickets for the License to Party on 17 May may be pre-purchased with a 
delegate’s registration, or may be purchased at the onsite registration booth by 
17:00 on 16 May.

Hotel Accommodations

Visit www.GlobalPayrollForum.com to make your Global Payroll Management Forum 

hotel reservations.

 Gaylord National Resort & Convention Center
 201 Waterfront St.

 National Harbor, MD, USA 20745

All housing reservations must be made through the Global Forum/APA Congress 

Housing Bureau. Hotel reservations must be made by 23 April, 2018, to ensure 

availability at the group rate. Rooms and group rates may not be available after this 

date. After 23 April, 2018, call the Housing Bureau at the numbers listed for assistance 

in locating accommodations.

ONLINE: www.GlobalPayrollForum.com (follow links to “Housing”)

PHONE: (888) 266-7660 (toll-free in the U.S.) 0011+1+972-349-5882 

Please refer to the Housing Reservation Form for additional information on booking 

hotel reservations.

Dress Code/Weather

All events are business casual with the exception of Thursday’s License to Party, which 

is casual. Suggested business casual attire:

Men: Docker-style pants, polo shirts, sweaters, blazers

Women: Slacks, skirts, casual shirts or blouses, sweaters, blazers

Please note that meeting rooms at the Gaylord National Resort and Convention Center 

will be cool; you may wish to bring a sweater or jacket for your personal comfort.

The average high temperature in May in National Harbor is 23˚C (75˚F) and the 

average low is 13˚C (56˚F).

GPMI and APA

Global Payroll Management Institute (GPMI) and the American Payroll Association 

(APA) are partnering to present a robust menu of multinational payroll education. 

Together, they will offer multiple workshop sessions on strategic global payroll 

expansion, individual country payrolls, and taxing equity compensation.

Consent to Use Your Photograph and Contact Info

Consent to Use Your Photograph and Contact Info: By registering for this program, 

you are granting official conference photographers permission to photograph you 

and publish photos in GPMI and APA publications, social media, and marketing 

materials. In addition, by attending or speaking at this conference, you are granting 

GPMI and APA permission to make your contact information available to our sponsors 

who may choose to market their products and services to you via email, fax, 

telephone, mail, or other means.

Ground Transportation

GPMI and APA have partnered with Super Shuttle for Global Forum delegates to receive a 

discount off of their round trip travel to/from Ronald Reagan Washington National Airport 

(DCA). The group code and fare information can be found at www.GlobalPayrollForum.com.
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